Case study on

Wash Community
The collective effort for Water, Sanitation and Hygiene

In 2015 the org SEWA was intervened in 15 GP of
Jharsuguda and five GP of SBP district with a project call
Integrated Livelihoods Support Program with the financial
and technical support of BRLF. In this project there 3
thematic area WASH, NPM and PGWM taken as pilot
program. Out of these three WASH piloting programme
implemented in Jengapada village of Kolabira block in
which 95% tribal households covering of 112 households.

Fortunately, came across a discussion with team leader
of GRAMVIKAS a international NGO working in another
one block of Jharsuguda district on WASH, we invited
them to Jengapada village and hold a village meting to
sensitize villagers on how WASH will improved their health
conditions as well socio-economic conditions of the village.
After 2/3 meetings and a exposure to neighboring district
where GRAMVIKASH was successfully implemented WASH
program before five years. During this visit the group of
Jengapada both male and female surprised to see the
village was totally ODF as well as 24 hour supply of

drinking water to each and every households and the
villagers maintaining all the infrastructure created by
GRAMVIKASH by their own initiative with a corpus fund of
5,00000.00 .

After this experienced the women of Jengapada formed a
WASH committee on 20/10/2016. GRAMVIKASH was also
agreed to provide financial and technical support for
constructions of toilet ,bathroom and water connection to
In the initial stag neither people responsed nor much every House hold. In curse of time BRLF building capacity
interested on WASH. It was a big challenge for SEWA to
mobilize people as well as mobilize resources for
construction of IHL and supply or safe drinking water to
targeted Households.

of key staff of SEWA .

and arranged hand holding support through recourse
agency UTTHAN Gujarat.
Now 100% household of Jengapada village has their own
toilet bathroom and water connection. The village is ODF
and villagers are very much happy, especially women ,old
age persons accepted and take over the program with a
mobilize of corpus fund Rs 1,12000 towards maintenance
of infrastructure created in their village.

Besides this farmers taking second crop and in livestock
entire 112 involved in poultry farming (desi birds) and forty
household intensively involved goat rearing. During second
October 2019 in Gramsabha they proposed for
construction of 40 goat shed, 112 poultry shed and 112
azoles tank.
This is a result of intervention focused on WASH with
financial and technical support of multi stack holders.

